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Varicocele, Weakness and Loss of Vigor are quickly and 
forever cured by the Grand Product of Nature, Dr. Mc
Laughlin’s Electric Belt. Send for Free Book.
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Stop the Drain Upon Your Vitality 
Before it has Destroyed ail Your 
Happiness and Strength.

Don’t allow this dally waste to take away all the pleasures of Hying 1 
don’t see yourself losing your nerve force, your manhood, when a cure Is at 
hand. You know that you are growing older and weaker every day; and that 
unless you cure yourself now you will soon he a wreck. You have pains and 
aches, dizzy spells, despondency, confusion of ideas, weak back, stomach 
trouble, constipation, and are growing weaker in every way. Cure yourself 
now and enjoy happiness for the rest of your life.
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Dr. McLaughlin’s
Electric Belt
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A. fM1. aWith Electric Suepcneory fbr Weak Men, which carries the 
current direct to the weak parte and cures all weakness of men, varicocele, 
eta. It develops and expands all weak muscles and- atone physical decay. 
No case of Falling Vigor, Varicocele or Debility can remet the powerful 
Electric Suspensory. It never falls to core. With Belts foc’waak men, bo

.r/

charge.
I don’t ask anyone to buy my Belt on speculation. I don’t ask you 

take any chances erf a failure. I take all the chances of earing you. If you 
are suffering from Rheumatism, Lame Bach, Lnm 
Sciatica, Varicocele, Nervous Detoillty, Constipation, 

resulting from exposure ana excesses ra young and middle ag*d men, write to me. Offer me reasonable security and I wifi make a
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It Will Cost You Nothing Until Cured. UK5

This drain upon your power causes Kidney Troubles, Rheumatism and Stomach aliments. Yon know It’s a lose of vitality and 
organ of the body. Most of the ailments from which men suffer can be traced to it.

I have cured thousands of men who have squandered the savings of years in useless doctoring.
My Belt Is easy to use ; put it on when you go to bed ; you feel the glowing heat from it (no stings or barns, as In old style belts), and you feel 

the nervès tingle with the new life flowing into them. You get up in the morning feeling like a two-year-old.

Well and Strong for Three Years After. Fully Satisfied With the Treatment.
Dr. McLaughlin : Dr. McLaughlin :

Dear Sir,—I am well pleased eUll with sir.—I am satisfied with your
the good your Beit did me. It strength- Beit, ud don-t require any more treat-
ened my nerves and built me up, and I ment , quU wearing the Belt seven or
am well and strong now for toe past three , ht month, and am fully satisfied,
years since wearing your belt. I think ”
there Is nothing better. Yours very truly. Yours
J. G. Walker, Camilla, Ont Lochlash, Ont.
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Would Hot Take Any Money for His
Belt.

Dr. McLaughlin ;
Dear Sir,—Since I commenced to 

your Belt I have gained nineteen pounds 
In weigh L I have wont It about two
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months altogether. I had some difficulty 
a* first with M. hut that did not last lens, 
and I would not part with It for any 
money now. Tours very truly, R. M. Var
ier. Park Hill, Ont
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very truly, John D. Cameron.

No man should be weak ; no man should suffer the loss of that vital element which renders life worth living. No man should allow himself to 
become loss a man than nature intended him ; no man should suffer when there is at hand a certain cure for Eis weakness, a check to his waste of 
strength.

ost of the pains, most of the weakness of stomach, heart, brain and nerves from which men suffer are due to an early lose of ns title’s 
power through mistakes of youth. You need not suffer for this. You can be restored. The very element which you have loot you ***** get be 
you may be as happy as any man that lives

Every man who ever used it recommends It, because It Is honest.
It does great work, and those whom I have cured are the more grateful 
because the cure costs se little.
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DB. ML S. MolAUCNLM, 18» Tonga Street, Toronto,
of your Books, as advertised.

Ws - mIf you want to feel as strong as yon used 
to be, to feel that life Is worth living; to 

« Tg % Th A V Bet UP in the morning refreshed and LALL £ U-U« I • strengthened for your day’s work, and to
be certain that you are once more a Man 

among Men, don’t delay writing or calling upon me. Investigate my 
method and I will prove to you why it will cure you. If you want this 
book I send it oloeely sealed. Oall for free consultation.
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FREE BOOK.
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Address..................
am. to 8.30 p-m. OUT OUT
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issueof the Improved varieties, soma 

claim they are not any hardier, but we 
are Inclined to think they are, although 
we are not prepared to prove It. 
wild plum la very hard to get, so the 
French stock is used altogether.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

deal of plant food, and insure a good 
subsequent crop of grain; but summer
fallowing always involves waste of 
plant food by washing and leaching, and 
in proportion to the benefits derived, is 
very destructive of Ultima ne fertility. 
Wheat should do well after the clover.

2. We do not know just what kind of 
briars are referred to. We have often 
removed rose briars by wrapping a chain 
about them, near the root, and pulling 
with a team of horses. A considerable 
area can be quickly cleared this way. 
Possibly in Colonist’s case, breaking and 
summer-fallowing may be necessary. Ex
perience of B. C. readers on this point is 
invited.

queetlone on peg* 563 end 865 of 
of April 18th. 
undoubted 
several 
satisfaction.

some

Rural telephones are
4success, and w® know of 

such systems giving excellentThe
PLOWING UNDER CLOVER-HOW TO KILL 

BRIARS IN MEADOW
want to plow under a crop of 

clover for fertilizer, 
off it fust and plow under the aftermath, 
°r turn under the first crop in July and
summer-fallow ?
wheat next spring ? Land is light, sandy 
loam.

2. I
e-mail briars in my hay crop, which spoils

sandy loam, river bottom.
B. (\

.i.In an article in thé 
" Farmer’s Advocate ” of January 12th, 
cost of installation, including equipment 
was estimated by Mr. Thoe. Begley. 
Secretary of the Egerton Telephone Co . 
at about $60 to 865 per mile, 
sequent expen* is trifling.

1. I
J. W. S.

Shall I cut crop
ONION MAGGOT-RURAL TELEPHONE

1. What should I do to prevent small 
white grubs from eating onions that are 
grown from seed ?

2. Do

The sub-Could I follow with

HOW TO ENGRAVE.
Can you give me any information as 

how to make photo-engraving plates oh 
copper or zinc by using acids to etch 
away the ground-work, so that they can 
be printed from like ordinary type ? If 
not. where can I get Instructions, and 
about how much are they 7

you know of any satisfactory 
telephone system among farmers in a 
neighborhood ?

troubled with a growth of

quality of hay. Land is light
3. What is the cost of system per 

phone at start, and cost per year after ?
4. Are there any Canadian firms that 

manufacture telephones and supplies ?

COLONIST.

-M
GRAFTING WILD PLUM.

I would like your opinion in regard to 
grafting the wild plum tree with some of 
the improved varieties, as these prove 
ratiier tender as bought from the 
nursery.

Ans.—Re grafting the wild plum with

^nK-—1- Generally speaking, we con- 
a clover crop worth more for feed

tha

-math.

manure; but if you wish to plow 
crop, by all means let it be the 

The more crops of clover 
your field, the better.

E. W. G.
Ans.—1. See editorial note to article 

on " The Onion,” in last issue.
2, 3 and 4, See

A READER.
your enquiry to the To

ronto Engraving Co., Toronto, Ont., who 
can give you full particulars.

;
Ans.—Send .-t*you

Su:
J. B. W.grow

nmer-fallowing might set free a good
on

answers to similar

In answering the advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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